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Tapes & adhesives

Exterior double-coated foam tape Interior double-coated foam tape Interior paper tape

Exterior double-coated film tape Interior double-coated film tape Adhesive sheets

Cross-linked, closed cell white polyethylene 
foam coated with high tack, high shear acrylic 
adhesive system. Good chemical and fuel 
resistance. Adhesive performance is excellent 
for mounting applications. Use to attach 
signage to non-smooth exterior surfaces and 
to construct signage elements with insert 
windows.
Exterior foam tape - acrylic-based adhesive

Cross-linked, closed cell polyethylene foam 
coated with high tack, high shear synthetic 
adhesive system. Good chemical and fuel 
resistance. Adhesive performance is excellent 
for mounting applications. Use to attach 
signage rough interior surfaces and as spacer 
to assemble signage with insert windows.
Interior foam tape - rubber-based adhesive

A 3.5 mm impregnated crepe paper coated 
on both sides with high quality synthetic 
adhesive system. For use in applications where 
tensile strength and additional thickness are 
needed for bonding and laminating or holding. 
Excellent for plate mounting. Economical 
adhesive tape for mounting metals and plastic 
plates to plaques and awards. Commonly used 
to stick sheets to the laser or engraving bed to 
reduce or prevent material bowing or slippage 
during the engraving process.
Interior paper tape - rubber-based adhesive

For applications where extreme temperatures 
and environmental considerations are 
essential. Excellent bond to vinyls, dead 
load acrylic adhesive coated on both sides 
of polyester files. Use to attach signage on 
smooth exterior surfaces and to assemble 
signage elements. This product is ideal for 
applying metal or plastic sheets to award 
plaques that will be placed in humid areas or 
areas that experience temperature changes. 
Exterior film tape - acrylic-based adhesive

Film coated on both sides with an aggressive 
rubber-based pressure-sensitive adhesive 
system. Use to attach signage on smooth 
interior surfaces and to assemble signage 
elements. This product is ideal for applying 
metal or plastic sheets to award plaques.
Interior film tape - rubber-based adhesive

Description Part Number

1/32” x 1” x 72 yards - White 36245

1/32” x 1/2” x 72 yards - White 36243

1/16” x 2” x 36 yards - White 36320

1/16” x 1” x 36 yards - White 36246

1/16” x 1/2” x 36 yards - White 36244

1/32” x 3” x 36 yards - White 36323

1/32” x 2” x 36 yards - White 36322

1/32” x 1/4” x 36 yards - White 36237

1/32” x 1/2” x 18 yards - White 36223

Description Part Number

1/32” x 1” x 72 yards - White 36240

1/32” x 1/2” x 72 yards - White 36241

1/32” x 1” x 72 yards - Black 35783

1/32” x 1/2” x 72 yards - Black 35784

1/16” x 1” x 36 yards - White 36242

1/32” x 1” x 18 yards - White 36216

1/32” x 1/2” x 18 yards - White 36217

1/32” x 1” x 18 yards - Black 35780

1/16” x 1” x 18 yards - White 36218

Description Part Number

1/2” x 36 yards 36210

3/4” x 36 yards 36211

1” x 36 yards 36212

Description Part Number

Acrylic film tape 3” x 36 yards 36326

Acrylic film tape 2” x 36 yards 36325

Acrylic film tape 1” x 36 yards 36220

Acrylic film tape 1/2” x 36 yards 36232

Acrylic film tape 6” x 18 yards 36327

Acrylic film tape 12” x 18 yards 36328

Description Part Number

1/2” x 36 yards 36213

1” x 36 yards 36214

2” x 36 yards 36330

3” x 36 yards 36331

6” x 18 yards 36332

Lightweight paper stock coated on each side 
with aggressive rubber-based adhesive. Each 
adhesive layer is protected by a release-coated 
liner. Recommended for mounting on flat 
surfaces. Ideal for applying adhesive backing 
to engraving sheet stock.

Description Part Number

12” x 12-1/2” sheets (package of 10) 36219
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